To evaluate the influence of achieving secondary prevention target treatment goals for cardiovascular (CV) risk factors on clinical outcomes in patients with prior coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG).
Introduction
Coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG) remains an important method for coronary revascularization in patients with CAD, accounting for more than 300 000 procedures in United States per year, and even more on a global scale. 1 Recurrent ischaemic events occur frequently in these patients due to graft attrition as well as progression of native CAD. 2 -5 The role of secondary prevention measures and risk-factor control in reducing recurrent ischaemic events is well established 6 -10 and is reiterated in practice guidelines for both the American College of Cardiology/ American Heart Association 11 and the European Society of Cardiology. 12 Despite unequivocal evidence favouring the use of secondary prevention measures and risk factor control in patients with advanced CAD, poor compliance with these guideline-based therapies after CABG has been reported. 13 Additionally, even among patients receiving evidence-based treatments, not all achieve the target goals of secondary prevention. However, the proportion of patients achieving recommended goals while on appropriate treatment and the implications of not achieving such targets in patients who have had CABG remain less well known.
The main purpose of the current investigation was to analyse information on patients with a history of CABG enrolled in the REACH Registry 14, 15 and to evaluate the variation in the proportion of patients that fail to attain their target goals for secondary prevention at baseline (i.e. control of hypertension, diabetes, increased cholesterol, smoking cessation, and attainment of BMI in the normal range) and their 1 year outcomes.
Methods

Patient population
A total of 68 236 patients were initially enrolled in the REACH Registry with data on baseline risk factors collected in [2003] [2004] . In brief, the Registry recruited outpatients in 44 countries across six major regions (Latin America, North America, Europe, Asia, the Middle East, and Australia) from .5000 physician outpatient practices. Patients aged !45 years with already existing at least three atherothrombotic risk factors or documented cardiovascular disease, CAD (that included patients with prior CABG), or PAD were enrolled. 14, 15 To ensure representative inclusion of the overall population in each practice setting it was attempted to recruit consecutively at each site; however, because of the large number of potential study candidates at sites, no enrolment logs were maintained as part of this study. A limited time period was set for the duration of enrolment at each practice setting-approximately 5 days from the first to the last patient enrolled-suggesting near, if not consecutive, patient enrolment. We focused on 13 907 patients with prior CABG enrolled in REACH. For the current study, we included 13 207 (95%) patients with CABG who had complete information available on 1 year outcomes. All other information was complete in these 13 207 patients with the exception of age and/or gender in minority [n ¼ 57 (0.4%)]. These patients were not excluded from the analysis.
Evaluations
Medical history, risk factors, demographic information, and management were collected at baseline, and clinical events that occurred during the follow-up period [of up to 4 years: 1 year (12 + 3 months), 2 year (21 + 3 months), 3 year (33 + 3 months), 4 year (45 + 3 months)] are recorded. For this current study, we restricted our analysis to those patients who had a documented history of prior CABG and had 1 year of follow-up data.
14,15
Risk factors
The risk factors consisted of those that were documented in the medical record or for which patients were receiving treatment at the time of study enrolment. Similarly, whether risk factors were at goal or not were defined based on their value at baseline visit and risk factors assessment was not performed at follow-up. Five risk factors were analysed: a history of diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, smoking status, and BMI. Uncontrolled risk factors at baseline were defined as blood sugar .126 mg/dL, BP .140/90 mmHg (except among people with diabetes in whom this was defined as BP .130/80 mmHg), total cholesterol .200 mg/dL, continued smoking (!5 cigarettes per day), and obesity (BMI .30 kg/m 2 ).
The proportion of risk factors at goal was calculated for each patient as follows: Number of risk factors at goal in a given individual/total number of risk factors in that individual Â 100. Then as five risk factors were taken into account ,25% risk factor at goal¼0 or 1 among 5, or 0 among 4, 3, 2 or 1; 25 to ,50% ¼ 2 among 5, and 1 among 4 or 3; 50 to ,75% ¼ 3 among 5 or 2 among 4 or 3, or 1 among 2; and !75% ¼ 4 or 5 among 5, 3 or 4 among 4, 3 among 3, 2 among 2, and 1 among 1.
Study outcomes
For the present analysis, the outcomes of interest included the following events at 1 year: (1) combined end-point of cardiovascular death (including fatal stroke, fatal MI, and other cardiovascular death), nonfatal stroke (ischaemic or haemorrhagic), non-fatal MI, and hospitalizations for atherothrombotic events (transient ischaemic attack, unstable angina, and other ischaemic arterial event including worsening of PAD); (2) combination of non-fatal stroke, non-fatal MI, or cardiovascular death; (3) cardiovascular death; and (4) all-cause death. The association of the proportion of risk factors at goal at baseline was then evaluated with 1 year outcome.
Study setting and site selection
Site selection was undertaken to reflect different practices of management of patients with atherothrombotic diseases around the world. Physicians (family and general practitioners, cardiologists, neurologists, angiologists, vascular surgeons, and endocrinologists) were selected at a country level, based on available data. The studies had to be published, population-based, and endorsed by national or international scientific societies. Physician selection was designed to provide a distribution across regions and locations; i.e. urban, suburban, or rural areas. Because the physician selection was done at a national level, rationale and guidelines for physician selection were set and disseminated to National Coordinators and local project managers. Feedback from each participating country was centralized to check the quality and the homogeneity of the physician selection between countries, and the Steering Committee validated physician selection before the start of the inclusion period, and the local National Coordinators served as the final arbitrators of sites and distribution of patient population based on the above general criteria described. Each physician recruited a maximum of 15 patients (up to 20 patients in the US).
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Statistical analysis
Data are summarized as mean and standard deviation for continuous variables and as counts and percentages for categorical variables. No imputation was done for missing variables and denominators reflect cases reported. Univariate comparisons were made using Student's t-test for continuous variables and x 2 test for the categorical variables.
All event rates are calculated with a Cox Model after adjustment for age, sex, and region as proportions [rate ¼ (12survival) Â 100]. The Cochran -Mantel -Haenszel test was used to calculate the P-values for trends of adjusted outcomes. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, CARY, NC) and were considered significant at the 95% confidence limit using two-sided tests or two-sided confidence intervals.
Risk factor control and outcomes after CABG
Results
Baseline clinical features and risk factors at goal among those with high cholesterol (75.01%) and BP at goal among those with high blood pressure (76.30%) was in between that for the above two risk factors.
Failure to achieve at least 50% of simple secondary prevention goals was present in 16.58% of CABG patients ( Table 1) . This number increased to almost 50% when we considered CABG patients who failed to achieve 75% of secondary prevention goals. Patients with !75% of risk factors at goal were more likely to be older, Caucasian, male, have a lower BMI, and smaller waist circumference when compared with those with ,25% risk factors at goal. In contrast, fewer patients with !75% of risk factors at goal had diabetes, hyperlipidaemia, prior MI, prior percutaneous coronary interventions, prior stroke, prior PAD, and prior cardiovascular disease. Similarly, these patients had lower systolic and diastolic BP, lower total cholesterol, and lower triglyceride levels compared with those with ,25% risk factors at goal.
Risk factors at goal and outcomes
There was a trend for higher 1 year events as the number of risk factors increased ( Figure 1) . Risk factors at goal and outcomes are shown in Tables 2 and 3. Most event rates tended to be lower (either significantly or non-significantly) when patients treated for a given risk factor were at goal compared with those treated but not at goal at baseline ( Table 2) . Furthermore, a trend for an inverse relationship was observed with the percentage of risk factors at goal and 1 year event rates in CABG patients ( Table 3 , Figure 2 ) with the lower event rates among those with a greater percentage of risk factors at goal at baseline (a non-significant trend for some events). Additionally, this inverse relationship between the percentage of risk factors at goal at baseline and 1 year adverse clinical events (for some events a non-significant trend) was demonstrated among patients regardless of the number of their underlying risk factors (data not shown). Global variations in prevalence and proportion of risk factors at goal and outcomes Table 4 shows that risk factors at goal and outcomes demonstrated geographical variations among patients with CABG. Prevalence of risk factors in patients with prior CABG was in general higher among North American patients. Achievement of target goals for risk factors also varied according to the region and was worse for almost all risk factors for the rest of the world compared with US, Western Europe, and Asia. All adverse event rates were higher among patients in the rest of the world compared with other cohort.
Discussion
Our study findings
The major finding of this study in patients with a history of CABG was that the failure to achieve target goals varied widely across various participating sites, among different risk factors and across different regions. There was a suggestion that this variation in risk factor control among CABG patients was associated with variation in outcomes. Thus, a failure to achieve target goal for different risk factors was associated with a trend (for some event non-significant) towards increase in 1 year adverse cardiovascular event rates. This relationship also showed a trend for doseresponse linkage with higher clinical adverse event rates among patients who had a lower proportion of risk factors that were at goal. Additionally, risk factors at target goal for that risk factor were associated with a trend (non-significant for some events) for better outcomes than those just treated but not at goal. Thus, perhaps achieving target goals for risk factors appeared to be more important than merely treating patients without reaching this goal. Furthermore, the trend for inverse relationship between risk factors at goal and 1 year outcomes was observed for all patients irrespective of the number of the underlying risk factors that they had (even in those with four or five risk factors). This suggests that reducing the variability and increasing the modulation of risk factors to their target goal is important for all CABG patients, who are at high atherothrombotic risk, and may have the potential to decrease their long-term adverse event rates. Our study suggests that in patients who had previous CABG, the vast majority had a clustering of atherothrombotic risk factors, i.e. diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, BMI . 30 kg/m 2 , and smoking, with 95.3% having one or more of these factors. A trend towards higher 1 year adverse clinical events rates of cardiovascular mortality; all-cause death; composite of death, nonfatal stroke, and non-fatal MI; and this composite combined with repeat hospitalization, were noted as the number of risk factors increased. Despite the ubiquitous presence of risk factors among CABG patients and a suggestion of a link between risk factors and adverse events at 1 year, our data indicate that there is a wide variation in treatments to goal of these risk factors. Particularly, in such a population with advanced atherothrombosis at high risk for subsequent event, only 50% of patients had !75% of their risk factors at treatment goal. Consistent with that reported previously for the overall patients enrolled in REACH, 15 we also found striking global differences in the prevalence of risk factors and treatments of these risk factors to achieve target goals among patients with prior CABG. Consistent with the overall findings of this investigation, the region with the highest proportion of individual patient risk factors not at goal had also a trend for the worst 1 year adverse event rates. These data suggest that targeting various regions for not only improving treatments of risk factors, but also perhaps to strive and attain target goals to minimize variability in control of risk factors, may have the potential for reducing the geographical variations in adverse outcomes.
Findings of previous studies
Previous observational studies have reported significant variability in guideline-based care for CABG patients. 13,16 -18 This variability and lack of adherence to appropriate treatments has been much greater for patients with CABG than those without CABG. Additionally, the PREVENT-IV trial investigators demonstrated a dose-dependent relationship between adherence to guidelines and outcomes among patients undergoing CABG. 16 In PREVENT IV, the 2 year composite event of death or MI increased from 4.2% in patients taking all their indicated medications to 8.2% in those taking less than half their medications [adjusted HR 1.69 (95% CI 1.12 -2.55)]. 16 Similarly, Vanasse et al. 17 examined a population of patients !65
years of age in Quebec, Canada who survived their MI and demonstrated that 2 year cardiovascular death rates increased from 4.5 to 15.5%, and non-cardiovascular death rates increased from 6.4 to 14.9% when medication use (aspirin, beta-blockers, angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors, statins) decreased from 4 to 0 in patients undergoing CABG or percutaneous coronary intervention. These findings are consistent with studies that have examined the overall CAD population as well as those with congestive heart failure, which have shown that performance measures have a major influence on cardiovascular outcomes. Almost all these studies have focused on the use of evidencebased medications and life-style modification goals and their relationship with patient outcomes. 13,16 -18 No prior study has focused on the association of achieving target goals with these therapies with patient outcomes. Thus, the present study adds to this existing knowledge by demonstrating that beyond mere use of evidence-based treatment, there is wide variation in the use of treatments to achieve target goals that may be associated with variation in clinical outcomes in patients with CABG. The widely used performance systems for assessing quality are based on the concept that more consistent use of selected guideline-based therapies leads to better outcomes. Even quality improvement initiatives have focused primarily on improving the use of these therapies. 20 Our data suggest that perhaps guideline-based care
should not be limited to mere adherence to these process measures, but should aim for their use to achieve target goals to have the maximum impact on patients' outcomes.
Clinical implications
Our study findings have clinical implications for patients with CABG and CAD in general. Coronary heart disease remains the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in both developed and developing countries. 1, 21 While new therapies are continuously evolving to meet the challenge of this global health care burden, better application of available therapy specifically to targeted goals may represent the most cost-effective option for saving lives and improving outcomes. While a modest increase in the use of evidence-based medicine has been shown to result in saving 50 000 or more lives per year, 19 our data suggest a potential for saving even more lives if the wide variability in the use of therapies to targeted goals for secondary prevention is minimized.
Limitations
Our study has limitations. First, it is observational and nonrandomized, therefore causality should be inferred with caution. We cannot account for the influence of unmeasured confounders Risk factor control and outcomes after CABG on treatment and outcomes, particularly patient and physician preferences for treatments. We evaluated patients at baseline to see if they were at target goals and did not examine whether these goals changed over 1 year-a time-frame used for clinical events. Changes in target goals for better or worse may have had an influence on outcomes. We are unable to adjust for the time between CABG and enrolment in REACH that could have potential impact on adverse events as we do not have the date of previous CABG. Although we define obesity as .30 kg/m 2 for uniformity, this cutoff may differ among patients in different parts of the world. Finally, there may be a selection bias as we examined patients enrolled in the REACH Registry that were enrolled at motivated outpatient practices and failure to achieve target goals may be even higher in the community than that observed in the REACH Registry. We acknowledge that risk factors control and outcomes are likely to vary across sites, countries, and continents in this large, international, multi-centre study. Thus our findings need to be confirmed and validated over a more global population before generalizing them.
Conclusions
Patients remain at high risk of subsequent major cardiovascular events after CABG. Despite this, there is wide variation in post-CABG secondary prevention care around the world. Although patients are frequently treated after CABG with appropriate therapies, these treatments fail to achieve an adequate level of prevention in many. This failure was associated with a trend towards worse age, gender, and region adjusted clinical outcomes at 1 year. Thus, secondary prevention after CABG may have to be focused on more comprehensive risk factor modifications to bring patients to target goals and reduce the existing variability in risk factor control. This strategy may have the potential to prevent further cardiovascular events, and perhaps represents an opportunity to save many lives and improve cardiovascular health.
The list of REACH Registry investigators is accessible online at www.reachregistry.org.
